Idaho Dept. of Water Resources
PO Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098

April 17, 2015

Re: Water Rights Delivery Calls

To the Department,

This letter signifies my intent to participate in the contested case proceedings related to delivery calls referred to in dockets:


I believe, but am not certain, that because my diversion is at Wilson Creek, a tributary to Grove Creek, a tributary to Silver Creek, the pertinent docket is 002. The Water Rights are:

37-351-B & 37-352-B.

Also, although my water source is groundwater, at the time of transfer, these rights were surface rights. The Department permitted me to pump from groundwater due to the high water table (most of my property is subirrigated) and the interest on my and the Department's part in not pumping directly from Wilson Creek. Although this type of situation is unusual, I believe these rights to be surface rights and, therefore, am uncertain whether I am subject technically to this call.

Thank you for your consideration.

With regards,

Lawrence Schoen